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FOREWORD 

The decommissioning and decontamination of nuclear facilities is a topic of 
great interest to many Member States of the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) because of the large number of older nuclear facilities which have been or 
soon will be retired from service. In response to increased international interest in 
decommissioning and to the needs of Member States, the IAEA's activities in this 
area have increased during the past few years and will be enhanced considerably in 
the future. A long range programme using an integrated systems approach covering 
all the technical, regulatory and safety steps associated with the decommissioning of 
nuclear facilities is being developed. The database resulting from this work is 
required so that Member States can decommission their nuclear facilities in a safe, 
timely and cost effective manner and the IAEA can effectively respond to requests 
for assistance. 

A Technical Committee Meeting on the Methods for Reducing Occupational 
Exposures during the Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities was held in 
October 1985 in Prague, Czechoslovakia. The meeting was attended by 23 experts 
from 13 Member States and one other international organization. The participants 
discussed and redrafted a preliminary report prepared on the subject by the IAEA 
Secretariat and its consultants J.J. Adler (USA) and C. Bergman (Sweden). After the 
meeting the report was revised by the IAEA Secretariat and the final report was 
approved by the participants. 

The report is a review of the current state of knowledge concerning methods 
for reducing occupational exposures during the decommissioning of nuclear facili-
ties. The report focuses on water cooled nuclear power plants but, in addition, other 
major nuclear facilities are briefly discussed to determine how they differ from 
nuclear power plants in this regard. 

The information presented should be useful to those responsible for or 
interested in designing or constructing nuclear facilities or in the planning or 
implementing of the decommissioning of such installations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

тьр tí.™ 'Hocommissioning' as used in the nuclear industry means the actions 
î facility's useful life to retire the facility from service in a manner 
:ction for the health and safety of the decommissioning worker, 
and the environment. These actions, which should be in confor-
ntry's national laws and regulations, could range from merely 
acility and minimal removal of radioactive material coupled with 
lance and surveillance, to a complete removal of residual radio-

activity in excess of levels acceptable for unrestricted use of the facility and site. A 
comprehensive definition of the three stages of decommissioning and a review of 
other important decommissioning activities are given in Refs [1—3]. 

A large number of nuclear facilities have been or are being decommissioned 
in Member States [3]. Although no large power reactor has been completely 
dismantled, technical experts agree that sufficient experience has been gained so far 
to demonstrate that decommissioning can be accomplished without unacceptable 
impact on man or his environment. This viewpoint is supported by the knowledge 
and experience being gained from research and development work currently being 
done [3—8]. However, although a great deal of progress has been made in the 
development of the technology and methodology of decommissioning, further work 
is required to improve equipment and techniques, reduce costs and reduce exposures 
to as low as reasonably achievable, taking into account economic and social factors. 
One important area which warrants increased attention is a more detailed analysis 
of the means of reducing occupational exposures during decommissioning, the topic 
of the present report. 

Since the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) first included decom-
missioning in its programmes in 1973, eleven decommissioning reports [1—3, 
9—16] related to the IAEA's programme have been published. These reports sum-
marize the work done by various Technical Committees, Advisory Groups and Inter-
national Symposia of experts. Although several of the IAEA's previous reports 
briefly discuss radiation protection programmes, only one briefly outlines some of 
the means of reducing occupational exposures during decommissioning [3]. 

The purpose of the present report is to complement and reinforce the informa-
tion published in previous IAEA and other reports on this topic and, in particular, 
to provide data on the methods which can be applied during design, construction, 
operation, decommissioning planning and decommissioning, to reduce occupational 
exposures during decommissioning of nuclear facilities. Whether or not these tech-
niques are applied to a particular facility will depend on a wide variety of factors 
which the plant owner must assess for his facility. These factors are also briefly 
reviewed. 
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The information in this report will form part of the integrated database being 
developed by the IAEA to cover in a systematic way the wide range of topics 
associated with decommissioning. 

2. SCOPE 

In this report, the current state of knowledge concerning methods of reducing 
occupational exposures during decommissioning of nuclear facilities is reviewed. 
The discussion is focused on water cooled nuclear power plants, but, in addition, 
other major nuclear facilities are briefly discussed to determine how they differ from 
nuclear power plants in this context. This report deals with the methods of reducing 
occupational exposures; however, if these methods could have an influence on non-
occupational exposures, it is mentioned. 

The information presented should be useful to those responsible for or 
interested in the decommissioning of nuclear facilities, especially in developing 
countries. However, the data should be used as a guide in conjunction with other 
published technical information on this topic and past experience, especially with 
plants having similar design or characteristics. 

Although this report does not deal with decommissioning after unplanned 
events, most methods discussed would be applicable to such events. However, spe-
cial methods, which are not included in this report, may have to be applied in such 
a situation. 

3. BASIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Designing, constructing, operating and decommissioning a large nuclear facil-
ity entails a multitude of decisions and actions. As a result, a wide variety of basic 
considerations must be examined in deciding which methods of reducing occupa-
tional exposures are feasible. These considerations include items such as radiation 
protection including occupational and non-occupational exposures, the radionuclide 
inventory in the facility, technical, economic, political, social, environmental and 
regulatory considerations. It is outside the scope of this report to assess each method 
of reducing occupational exposure in detail in the context of the above considerations 
and constraints — that is the responsibility of the owner of a specific facility. 

Each decision maker must have suitable criteria on which to assess his deci-
sions. The importance of a criterion and the weighting placed on it depend on who 
is making the decision and the consequences of the decision. Political or policy deci-
sions such as the general decommissioning strategy use public concerns and political 
constraints as criteria as well as technical, health and economic factors. On the other 
hand, the owner of the facility would place heavy weight on economic and technical 
factors. 
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In this section the important considerations are briefly reviewed. In the follow-
ing sections the methods proposed are described and briefly examined in general 
terms in the context of the important considerations or criteria. 

3.1. RADIATION PROTECTION 

The principal objective of radiation protection is to protect man from undue 
exposure, today and in the future. This objective is applicable to all radiological 
work including the decommissioning of nuclear facilities. The three fundamental 
principles of the system of dose limitation as laid down by the ICRP [17] and the 
IAEA [18] are: 

(1) Justification of a practice 
(2) Optimization of radiation protection 
(3) Individual dose limitation. 

The justification principle states that in order to prevent unnecessary exposure 
no practice involving exposure to ionizing radiation shall be adopted unless its 
introduction produces a positive net benefit. The justification requirement cannot be 
applied to decommissioning in isolation from the rest of the nuclear fuel cycle since 
the facilities to be decommissioned are an inevitable consequence of the generation 
of electricity by nuclear fission. Therefore, the justification of decommissioning 
need only be considered as part of the justification of the whole practice of generating 
electricity by nuclear means. 

Since all exposure to radiation is assumed to involve some degree of risk, the 
principle for the optimization of radiation protection requires that exposures should 
be kept as low as reasonably achievable, economic and social factors being taken into 
consideration (ALARA). In this context the effect of the selected method on both 
occupational and non-occupational doses for the present and in the future should be 
considered. The main purpose of optimization is to ensure that the total detriment 
is appropriately small in relation to the benefit resulting from the practice. The detri-
ment includes deleterious effects on health and is assumed to be proportional to the 
collective dose. 

Exposure of the public could result from radionuclides released into the 
environment during decommissioning and the subsequent treatment, storage, trans-
portation and disposal of radioactive waste. In most cases the application of methods 
of reducing occupational exposures will have little, if any, effect on non-occupational 
exposures. 

Optimization requires a realistic evaluation of the dose. In many cases the com-
parison between practices requires only a calculation of the differences in collective 
doses and the integration of collective dose over a limited time period may be 
sufficient. 
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In evaluating the collective doses resulting from the use of a method for reduc-
ing occupational exposures during decommissioning, all doses received during the 
operation, decommissioning and waste management and disposal as a result of the 
change must be evaluated. 

Dose limits are necessary to restrict to acceptable levels the risk to individuals 
exposed in the course of their work and to individuals in the general public. Recom-
mendations on the individual dose limits are given by international organizations 
such as the ICRP [17] and the IAEA [18]. It is, however, the responsibility of the 
competent national authority to implement the international recommendations and to 
apply the recommended dose limits to the given situation. 

During the decommissioning of nuclear reactors the major doses will be due 
to external exposure. However, depending on the type of work and the methods of 
demolition, exposure due to inhalation may also be of concern. For reprocessing and 
fuel element fabrication plants internal exposure may be the major path of exposure. 

3.2. RADIONUCLIDE INVENTORY 

A knowledge of the residual radionuclide inventory in the facility is an impor-
tant factor in choosing the methods to be used to reduce occupational exposure. For 
example, if radiation fields are very high, the use of remotely operated equipment 
during decommissioning may be mandatory. This knowledge should include the fol-
lowing data for all parts of the facility: dose rates, the energy spectra, distribution 
and concentration of radionuclides as well as the chemical form of the radioactive 
material. These data can best be obtained from in situ measurements and laboratory 
analysis of samples complemented with theoretical calculations. 

The radionuclide inventory in a reactor can be divided into two categories: 
(a) radionuclides induced by neutron activation of certain elements in reactor compo-
nents and adjacent structures and (b) the radioactive material deposited on internal 
and external surfaces of various systems as contamination. This includes activated 
corrosion products and fission products from leakage of fuel elements. 

Many computer codes exist to calculate the approximate radionuclide inven-
tory in nuclear reactors from neutron activation in construction material. Examples 
of such codes are ANISN, DOT and ORIGEN [19—21]. Uncertainties in these calcu-
lations result from uncertainties in the neutron spectra and flux, especially in 
materials outside the core region; geometry and attenuation effects; incomplete 
material specifications, especially in elements which may be present at very low con-
centrations. These calculations have to be confirmed by and correlated with in situ 
measurements, sampling and analysis. Many experiments are in progress to deter-
mine and control the trace concentrations of elements which form the more 
hazardous radionuclides in reactor materials during operation, especially in steels 
and concretes [22—25]. 
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activity in construction material, some nuclear power plant 
contaminated with activated corrosion products and fission 
reactor coolant [26]. It is also quite likely that floors and sys-

lding will become contaminated, owing to leakage and spread 
ig maintenance work or as a result of accidental spills during 

s he level of contamination in the plant at the end of its service 
>rs such as the reactor water chemistry, the availability of on-
anup systems used during the operational period of the reactor, 
the site and the choice of material for different systems (steam 
ars, etc.). The estimation of the inventory of radionuclides in the 
nly be made on the basis of extensive dose rate and gamma spec-
îents and sampling throughout the facility. Computer codes are 

under development for inventory calculations based on a limited number of such 
measurements [27]. To assist in future planning, composite radiation and contamina-
tion profiles have been prepared for various types of reactor facilities [28, 29]. 

The main sources of radionuclides in the contamination in a reactor arise from 
the corrosion and erosion of activated material from inner system surfaces of the 
primary coolant system. The material is transported to the reactor core, activated by 
neutron bombardment, transported away from the core and deposited on various sur-
faces. The radionuclides present in the contamination are in many cases the same as 
appear in the neutron activated material. In addition, however, there are also variable 
amounts of fission products and transuranic elements which have their origin in leak-
ing fuel elements and uranium contamination on the outside surface of the cladding. 
The main long lived fission radionuclides are I37Cs and 90Sr . The relative ratio of 
fission to corrosion products in the contamination is primarily dependent on the num-
ber of defects in fuel cladding during operation, but in most cases the radionuclides 
from the corrosion products dominate, with ^Co, 55Fe, 59Ni, 63Ni and 14C being the 
main constituents [4]. 

Compared with the total inventory of neutron induced activity in the construc-
tion material, the inventory of radionuclides in the contamination constitutes only a 
minor part. This part, however, could give rise to the largest occupational exposures 
because it is distributed over many reactor systems and surfaces or it can be locally 
concentrated in unexpected areas. The dose rate from the source may often be in a 
region where it is not an optimal solution to install radiation shielding for the worker 
or use remote handling equipment. In reprocessing plants, fission products and trans-
uranic contamination are the major problems. In large accelerators, activation 
products quite different from those encountered in nuclear reactors may occur. 

Table I lists the major radionuclides which could be found in various types of 
nuclear facilities shortly after shutdown. Because of radioactive decay, an evaluation 
must be made at the time of decommissioning to determine which radionuclides are 
still a matter of concern from a radiation protection viewpoint. Also certain other 
radionuclides may or may not be a serious problem depending on the dismantling 
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TABLE I. MAJOR RADIONUCLIDES WHICH COULD BE PRESENT 
DURING THE DECOMMISSIONING OF NUCLEAR FACILITIES 

Isotope Half-life Principal Associated Material (plants) where 
(years) decay modes y energy (MeV) isotopes may occur 

(A) Neutron activation products found in nuclear reactors9 

Il-3b 12.3 r - C, O, S b 

C-14 5730 fi- - G, M, S 
Na-22b 2.6 fi*, EC 0.51, 1.28 О 

Cl-36 3.1 X 10s EC - с: 

Ar-39b 269 P' - с 

Ca-41 1 X 10s EC - с 

Ca-45 0.4 r - с 

V-49b 0.9 EC - s b 

Mn-54 0.9 EC, у 0.83 A, M, S 

Fe-55b 2.7 EC - с , M, О, s1 

Co-57b 0.7 EC, у 0.12, 0.14 s b 

Co-60b 5.3 Р'.У 1.2, 1.3 С, M, 0 , s, 

Ni-59 7.5 X 104 EC - С, M, о , s, 

Ni-63b 100 fi- - С, M, о , s1 

Zn-65 0.7 fi*. EC, у 0.51, 1.12 л 

Zr-93 1.5 X 106 
fi- - o, z 

Nb-94 2 X 104 fi: 7 0 . 7 0 , 0 . 8 7 M, 0 , s, z 

Mo-93 3.5 X 103 EC, у 0.3 M 

Ag-108m 130 EC, у 0 . 4 , 0 . 6 , 0 . 7 M, 0 , s 

Ag-l 10m 0.7 fi: 7 0.6, 0.9 M, o , s 

Ba-133b 10.7 EC, y 0 . 0 8 , 0 . 3 6 с 

Sm-151 93 fi: 7 0.02 с 

Eu-152 13.4 EC, P~,y 0.1 С, G 
Eu-154 8.2 p: 7 0.1, 1.3 с , с 

(B) Uranium & transuranic elements found in facilities handling fissile materials 

Plant type 
U-232 72 a, y 0.06, 1.3 1 
U-233 1.6 X 10s a, y 0.04, 1.0 1 
U-234 2.4 X 10 s a, y 0 .05 ,0 .1 1 
U-235 7 X 108 a, y 0.2 3 
U-237 0.02 P, 7 0.2 2 
U-238 4 X 107 a, y 0.05 2, 3 
Np-237 2.1 X 106 a, y 0.02, 0.08 2, 3 
Pu-238 87.7 a, y 0.04, 1.1 2, 3 
l'u-239 2.4 X 104 a, y 0.05 2, 3 
Pu-240 6537 a, y 0.04, 0.9 2, 3 
l'u-241 14.7 a, P: 7 0.03, 0.15 2 , 3 
l'u-242 3.8 X 10s a, 7 0.04 2, 3 
Am-241 432 a, 7 0.05, 0.8 2 , 3 
Am-243 7380 a, y 0.07, 0.6 2 . 3 
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TABLE I (cont.) 

(С) Fission products found in reprocessing plants 

In addition to uranium and transuranics shown in Section (B), the following fission products 
and their daughters could be of concern during decommissioning of reprocessing plants 

Sr-90 (29 а, / Г ) Cs-137 (30 a, 0.7 MeV (3', 7) 
Ru-106 ( 1 ¡1, P~) Ce-144 (0.7 a,/3", 0.1 MeV 7) 

Cs-134 (2 a, 0.8 MeV y) 

a Fission products are also of ten found in nuclear reactors as a result of defects in the fuel 
cladding. 

b Important in fusion plants also. 
c Plant types: 1 = Plant handling Th-U-233 fuel 

2 = Plant handling Pu-U fuel 
3 = Plant handling enriched U fuel 

С = Concrete, G = Graphite, О = Other, A = Aluminium, Z = Zr alloys, S = Stainless steel, 
M = Mild steel, EC = Electron capture. 

techniques used. For example, beta emitting radionuclides in steel would probably 
not be a problem unless they were released as aerosols or gaseous products during 
cutting or melting of the steel. 

3.3. TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC FACTORS 

Technical and economic factors are very important in determining whether or 
not to use the various methods of reducing occupational exposures during 
decommissioning. 

Assessment of the technical viability of a proposed irçethod should include con-
sideration of the following: 

(a) Will the changes affect the ability of the component to meet the design require-
ments or material specifications? 

(b) What is the effect of the proposed method on waste management? 
(c) Are the proposed methods technically feasible and developed far enough to be 

practical? Are they proven methods? 
(d) Is the equipment required to implement the methods of reducing occupational 

exposure available and flexible enough? If not, what is the potential for 
development in the required time-scale for implementation? 

(e) How will the proposed methods affect the construction and operational phases? 
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In assessing the economic viability, a proposed method that reduces the con-
struction and/or operating costs and the occupational exposures should probably be 
adopted if it meets the other major criteria. On the other hand, if the method 
increases the costs an optimization study for radiation protection should be made 
(Section 3.1). The distribution of expenditures with time is also a consideration. As 
a general principle, it is advantageous to use the easiest and simplest solution possible 
within the constraints of optimization. 

3.4. OTHER FACTORS 

Social and political factors may or may not affect the decision to use a method 
of reducing occupational exposure. Factors such as impact on employment, availa-
bility of national expertise to carry out the work and public opinion could have more 
influence on the total strategy for decommissioning than on particular methods. As 
an example, political factors could change the delay time between shutdown and dis-
mantling, which in some cases could change the occupational exposure. 

4. METHODS FOR 
REDUCING OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURES 

4.1. INTRODUCTION 

Reductions in occupational exposure during decommissioning of nuclear facili-
ties may be accomplished by one or more of the following principal methods which 
are discussed briefly below: 

(1) Reducing radioactive sources 
(2) Reducing dose rates 
(3) Reducing the time workers spend in radiation zones. 

In many cases these methods are analogous in concept to the standard radiation 
control techniques of time, distance and shielding. The methods reviewed briefly in 
this report are described in more detail in Refs [30—38]. 

Actions for reducing occupational exposure during decommissioning can be 
applied during the design, construction, and operational phases of the installation as 
well as during decommissioning. The many methods which are applicable to the 
design and construction phase (Section 4.3) are more likely to be applied if it can 
be shown that they also are of advantage during the operational phase, for example 
surfaces which could be decontaminated more easily or improved access. 
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4.1.1. Reducing radioactive sources 

Techniques to reduce or prevent the formation of bothersome activation 
products in a reactor and to prevent clean material from becoming contaminated 
chrmM corresponding reductions in occupational exposures during decom-

any of these techniques are available, others need further improve-
îvelopment. 
to this method is prevention of the formation or spread of radioactive 
nples of techniques to achieve this aim are given below: 

I the content of elements which become activated in the construction 
niaieriai to form bothersome radionuclides such as 60Co 

— Designing the facility to isolate areas containing radioactive systems which are 
susceptible to leaks or are likely to require frequent maintenance 

— Designing isolation areas with suitable curbs and drainage so that any spills 
will be directed to sumps and collection tanks 

— Selecting the design and quality of fuel elements and operating conditions to 
minimize fuel cladding defects and the resulting spread of fission products 

— Avoiding the buildup of radionuclides by using appropriate decontamination 
techniques during the operating life of the facility 

— Isolating areas where demolition or maintenance is going on to prevent the 
spread of contamination 

— Using dismantling techniques which avoid or reduce the production and spread 
of secondary contamination 

— Eliminating areas where crud buildup can occur. 

4.1.2. Reducing dose rates 

Dose rate reduction methods are primarily applied during decommissioning to 
reduce exposures received by decommissioning workers from radioactive materials 
that are within the facility. However, this objective may also be achieved during the 
design and construction phases, for example by isolating in separate shielding rooms 
or behind suitable shielding components which are expected to be significant sources 
of radiation. 

In general, dose rates are reduced during decommissioning by using techniques 
such as shielding, remote handling and robotics and segregation of radioactive and 
non-radioactive components. 

Decontamination of selected systems before their dismantling can also reduce 
occupational exposure. 

Delayed dismantling will reduce the radioactive inventory in a facility and 
should reduce occupational exposures if all other factors were identical, for example 
available equipment and methods, personnel with operational and maintenance 
experience in the facility, etc. 
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4.1.3. Reducing the time workers spend in radiation zones 

An important way of reducing radiation exposure is to minimize the time wor-
kers remain in radiation fields. Thus, any technique that will allow decommissioning 
workers to perform duties in a shorter time period should reduce exposures. Many 
of these methods incorporate design changes in the facility or component which 
would allow more rapid disassembly of radioactive components, for example by 
using modular construction and improved access routes to and from work areas. 
Other methods make use of techniques which improve worker efficiency such as 
training on mock-ups, quickly applying lessons learned and improved decommis-
sioning planning. 

Decommissioning practices that can be changed to reduce time spent in higher 
radiation fields include removal of large components as a unit rather than piece by 
piece, or removal of highly radioactive components before the removal of clean or 
low dose rate items. In addition, supervisors can ensure that, where possible, wor-
kers move away from the major sources of radiation while discussing a job or waiting 
for their turn. 

4.2. EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED TECHNIQUES 

Any technique proposed for use in a specific nuclear facility to reduce occupa-
tional exposures during decommissioning must be evaluated to determine the conse-
quences of implementing the technique. While a technique may reduce certain 
exposures it should also decrease the total occupational risk. 

In this section a few criteria for evaluating a proposed method of reducing 
exposures are suggested. This is not a complete list; it should only serve to indicate 
the types of criteria to be considered. All criteria that are stipulated by national safety 
authorities must be met. 

4.2.1. Safety 

The proposed techniques should not significantly reduce the industrial, nuclear 
or radiological safety of plant personnel. Some adverse safety effects resulting from 
the implementation of a method to reduce exposures during decommissioning could 
include: 

— blockage of emergency escape routes 
— increased fire hazards and exposure to hazardous or toxic substances 
— increased hazards owing to new electrical installations, poor lighting, 

increased noise or inadequate heating, ventilation and air conditioning 
— decreased ability to safely store or handle materials or to work or walk in an 

area because of placement of new equipment 
— criticality. 
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Exposure reduction techniques must not impair the functioning of the plants' 
nuclear safety systems. For example, the technique should not jeopardize or 
downgrade: 

— the diversity, redundancy or reliability of the system or its ability to automati-
cally operate 

— the separation of essential systems 
— the containment integrity 
— the ability of equipment to withstand missile impact, high pressure and temper-

atures, pipe whip, etc. 
— the integrity of the seismic safety systems. 

Proposed exposure reduction techniques should not affect the security proce-
dures, systems and barriers of the facility. Factors which could affect site security 
include layout of structures, poor lighting, reduction in capability of the access con-
trol hardware or intrusion detection systems, etc. 

4.2.2. Other criteria 

Examples of other criteria which may be considered are as follows. The ability 
to perform routine operations, inspections and maintenance functions should not be 
impeded by exposure reduction techniques. Workers must have easy access to con-
trol and electrical panels, viewing positions and sampling stations and also have 
room around equipment to maintain, repair, remove and reinstall equipment easily. 
Also the ability to handle, manoeuvre and lay down materials should not be 
impaired. 

In addition to accessibility and handling requirements, the ability to do the 
tasks at a reasonable speed should also be maintained, especially in areas having high 
radiation fields. The ability to transfer/lift equipment, hatch and door sizes, equip-
ment load capacity, safety margin, etc., should not be reduced significantly. 

Materials used with techniques to reduce exposure should meet all applicable 
building, nuclear and construction codes and should be able to withstand all opera-
tional conditions, for example temperature, pressure, thermal cycling, irradiation, 
and humidity. In addition, the materials should be compatible with adjacent materials 
and have the ability to withstand decontamination if that is a requirement. 

4.3. METHODS APPLICABLE DURING THE DESIGN/CONSTRUCTION 
PHASES 

Steps may be taken during the design and construction phases of a nuclear 
facility which would lead eventually to lower occupational doses during decommis-
sioning [30—38]. In the following sections the proposed methods are grouped 
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according to the main means by which they could reduce occupational exposure 
during decommissioning. The three main means are by reducing radiation sources, 
dose rates, or the time spent by workers in radiation zones. 

In many cases the main incentive for using the methods described below is a 
reduction in occupational exposure during operation and maintenance, the benefit to 
the decommissioning worker being an additional reason for utilizing these methods. 

4.3.1. Reducing radiation sources 

4.3.1.1. Material selection 

One method that could be applied during design to reduce occupational 
exposures is to select construction materials having the minimum concentrations of 
elements which give rise to bothersome activation products as a result of neutron cap-
ture [22, 39] and coating materials which are easy to clean. The material selected 
must still have the mechanical, physical and chemical properties required to fulfil the 
criteria laid down by the designers of the system in which the material is used. 

Examples of where this method could be used include materials for: 

(a) systems and components which are directly subject to neutron activation, for 
example pressure vessels, pressure tubes, biological concrete shields adjacent 
to the core, etc. 

(b) components which are likely to form corrosion products which can be trans-
ferred into the reactor core and activated. Such components are usually part 
of the primary cooling water systems and include valves, condenser tubes, 
steam generator tubes, control rods, and fuel elements. 

Elements which can form bothersome activation products include silver, 
cobalt, nickel, niobium and nitrogen in ferrous materials and cobalt, europium and 
nickel in concrete. 

These material selection techniques can reduce the final radioactive inventory 
in the reactor and this should result in lower occupational exposures during decom-
missioning and disposal as well as during the operational phase of the plant. 

4.3.1.2. Concrete surfaces 

In areas where contamination is possible concrete surfaces should be protected 
to minimize the adherence and penetration of contamination. This may be accom-
plished by: 

— providing a smooth finish 
— sealing surfaces with an epoxy layer or other, similar sealant 
— using steel liners. 
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Decontamination of sealed concrete surfaces is usually easier than the tech-
niques required to remove layers if the contamination penetrates into the concrete. 
The use of sealants results in increased construction costs; however, this should be 
more than offset by lower occupational exposures and lower decontamination and 
waste disposal costs during dismantling as well as during operation. 

In choosing a particular technique the effect of specific conditions such as tem-
perature and humidity should be considered, and measures must be taken to ensure 
the effectiveness of the means of protection used. 

4.3.1.3. Containment of liquids 

Features such as curbs, dikes, catch basins and drip trays should be incorpo-
rated in the design of reactors to minimize the spread of contamination by containing 
and collecting liquid releases from spills, overflows and system failures. 

This technique has widespread application in all systems for which the possibil-
ity of leakage of radioactive fluids exists. Drip trays or catch basins should be located 
under pumps and valves and other components which are subject to leakage. Large 
equipment such as tanks, ion exchange columns, etc., should be located in cubicles 
or rooms with curbs to contain leakage. The drip trays, catch basins and floor drains 
from rooms should be connected to liquid waste storage or disposal tanks possibly 
by means of sumps where the activity of the water could be sampled before pumping 
to the tanks. Additionally, liquid handling systems that require frequent maintenance 
should also be provided with spill protection. 

The use of double wall containment for tanks containing very active liquid is 
worth considering so that leakage from the primary tank can be detected and 
remedial action taken. 

Good containment of liquids should result in lower occupational exposures 
since less surface area will have to be decontaminated and should also reduce the 
quantity of radioactive waste material generated during the decommissioning 
process. It is expected that this technique would also be of benefit during the opera-
tional phase of the facility by reducing the amount of cleanup required after spills. 

4.3.2. Reducing dose rates 

4.3.2.1. Shielding 

Components which are expected to become radioactive during operation 
should, where practical, be isolated in separate cubicles or behind suitable shielding 
walls so that operators can dismantle or work on adjacent facilities without receiving 
excess exposure. Examples of such components include pumps and valves in the 
primary coolant and auxiliary systems, evaporators for liquid waste treatment, waste 
storage tanks, etc. 
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Although such shielding reduces occupational exposures during decommis-
sioning, the main benefit would probably arise from maintenance tasks performed 
during the operating period. 

However, separate cubicles and extensive radiation shielding could increase 
construction costs because of the extra space and material requirements. It is also 
possible that these additions could result in larger volumes of radioactive wastes aris-
ing from decommissioning. Therefore, designers must carefully balance the added 
costs of this method against the reduction in occupational exposures. 

4.3.2.2. Segregation of radioactive components 

Radioactive and non-radioactive components should be segregated wherever 
possible. This technique is used to reduce doses during the operational phase and, 
similarly, serves to reduce doses during decommissioning by allowing the decom-
missioning worker to disassemble clean components without exposure from nearby 
radioactive sources. 

4.3.3. Reducing the time workers spend in radiation zones 

4.3.3.1. Preplacement of decommissioning equipment and aids 

Preplacement of selected decommissioning equipment and aids during the con-
struction of the facility can eliminate doses received doing these tasks since they will 
be performed in a radiation free environment. The following are examples of where 
this technique could be used. 

Tracks used to guide remotely operated cutting devices and manipulators can 
be installed during construction on equipment that is likely to become highly radio-
active. This could include guide tracks for items such as plasma-arc and oxygen cut-
ting torches and circular cutting machines which are used to cut highly radioactive 
components such as piping, waste tanks and steam generators. These guide tracks 
could also be used in combination with in-service inspection tasks during the opera-
tional phase to guide viewing or camera devices. 

All major pieces of equipment such as pumps, heat exchangers, tanks, etc., 
which are likely to become radioactive should, where feasible, have lifting hooks or 
eyelets in place for dismantling and removal. 

Installation of ladders and similar devices in areas where high radiation fields 
are expected would also be desirable if such devices are required for dismantling, 
especially if the devices could be useful during the operational phase. 

Techniques which would permit easier dismantling of radioactive concrete 
structures include the installation of: 
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— holes preformed during construction to allow rapid and easy installation of 
explosives during decommissioning to fracture the concrete structure 

— planes of weakness to allow separation of the concrete into predetermined 
blocks of chosen size if seismic and other considerations permit. 

Wherever possible, techniques should be used which allow the collection of 
samples of structural materials (concrete, steel, etc.). This information is required 
for chemical analysis, radiological characterization and other analyses required for 
decommissioning planning. 

A potential negative characteristic of this technique is that equipment set in 
place during construction must remain dormant, for the life of the facility, in a poten-
tially hostile physical environment. Items may experience degradation and loss of 
function. Equipment installed at the time of construction may become obsolete, ren-
dering it useless for decommissioning. 

4.3.3.2. Decontamination aids for liquid handling systems 

Systems and storage tanks used to handle radioactive liquids during operation 
may have to be decontaminated before dismantling. To reduce the time that the 
decommissioning operator has to spend in doing the decontamination and the occupa-
tional dose, consideration should be given during design and construction to the pro-
vision of suitable connections from the system for use with external decontamination 
equipment. The hookup points on these systems should be carefully sealed, and in 
some cases welded shut to prevent leakage during normal operation. In addition it 
is important that adequate space be left to install the decontamination equipment at 
the time of decommissioning if such equipment is not already available for other 
purposes. 

In some countries certain tanks are designed with conical bottoms so that 
sludge is washed out when the liquid is drained out. This prevents the buildup of 
radioactive sludge. However, these drainage points are not open drains; they are con-
nected by sealed piping and pumps to the appropriate treatment or storage area. For 
tanks where a bottom drain line is not possible or allowable, access ports may be 
required to allow manual removal of sludge preferably by remotely operated 
methods or sprays to wash out the sludge. As an alternative, steam ejectors, air lifts, 
or fluidic pumps may be used in the construction of such tanks. 

4.3.3.3. Improved access 

The layout of a nuclear plant should facilitate the passage of personnel, equip-
ment, components and materials, especially in areas having high radiation fields. 
This may be achieved by means such as avoiding narrow passages, high thresholds 
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and the close arrangement of large components, the installation of removable walls 
and floors, hatches of adequate size and plugs. 

Inside the containment where high dose rates are expected and the use of 
remotely controlled equipment may be necessary easy passage is particularly impor-
tant. In addition, easy access should also be provided for the removal of large com-
ponents from other parts of the plant. If large components can be taken out from 
active areas intact, unnecessary segmentation and cutting operations can be avoided. 

Having good access to active areas also makes maintenance work during the 
operation of the plant easier. However, in designing for improved access, great care 
is required to ensure that the structural integrity and safety of the plant are not 
affected. In addition, provision of widely spaced components, wide passageways, 
etc., can result in a larger building, higher capital costs and larger quantities of 
decommissioning wastes. 

4.3.3.4. Connectors 

During the design and construction of nuclear facilities, connections, fasteners 
and hold-down devices should be selected that during decommissioning can easily 
be removed. This applies to all types of connections but especially to those used on 
flanges or equipment located in areas where high radiation fields are likely to be 
present during decommissioning. 

One example of this method is the use of special nuts for bolted connections. 
These nuts, which have a non-threaded portion, are used in conjunction with a longer 
bolt. During disassembly the nut and bolt are sheared at the non-threaded part of the 
bolt with a bolt cutter or hydraulic shearer. Removal of the sheared components can 
be done very quickly, thereby significantly réducing personnel exposure. 

In locations where shearable bolts cannot be used, fixed studs should be used 
where possible so that the operator can take off the nut without worrying about the 
bolt. Fail-safe quick-release connectors to hold down equipment on base plates may 
also be desirable. 

4.3.3.5. Composite shield construction 

Disassembly of shielding can be facilitated by many techniques. One possible 
method is composite shield construction. For a shielding wall this may be accom-
plished by building an inner and outer steel wall with a space in between to be filled 
with shielding material such as sand or lead shot through filling points. The wall 
would be jointed and caulked to preclude penetration of contaminants into the void 
filling material. Additionally, the outer and inner steel wall structures could be held 
together by bolted construction using shearable bolts (see Section 4.3.3.4). At the 
time of decommissioning, the shielding material would be 'drained' out, and the wall 
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panels disassembled quickly by shearing the bolts. If necessary, the panels could be 
decontaminated by techniques such as electropolishing or high pressure water spray. 

This technique is applicable to all situations where shielding will have to be 
removed in high radiation fields. For example, this approach could be used to con-
struct the walls of small shielding cubicles for items such as pumps or ion-exchange 
columns for radioactive systems or large shielding walls for other purposes. 

Although composite shield construction should allow shielding to be disassem-
bled far more quickly during decommissioning, additional benefits may be obtained 
during the operational phase of the facility, if access through shield walls becomes 
necessary for maintenance and modifications. The primary benefit is that of reducing 
worker exposure time through the use of. more efficient disassembly techniques. 

Radioactive waste volumes may also be reduced since segregation of the clean 
interior filling material would be greatly facilitated by this construction method. The 
outer contaminated steel walls could in most cases be decontaminated to unrestricted 
release levels, thereby reducing wastes to very small volumes. 

The wall designs should ensure that no loss of shielding capability could arise 
from settling or leakage of shielding material or by melting of the components in the 
event of fire. 

4.3.3.6. Modular construction of massive concrete structures 

Another possible technique which allows for quick disassembly is the use of 
modular components for building concrete structures. These modular components 
would be fastened together. In cases where the structure is subject to neutron activa-
tion, for example in reactor thermal shields, an inner sleeve which would become 
radioactive could be incorporated into the structural design and be easily separated 
from non-affected material during decommissioning. Disassembly could be facili-
tated by incorporating lifting lugs into each module so that a crane could be used to 
lift and remove each component. Each module expected to become activated or con-
taminated could be sized to allow disposal in one piece. 

Modular shield construction could be used on any massive concrete structure 
for which disassembly and removal will be required providing that such construction 
is consistent with other design requirements. Examples of such structures include the 
reactor's biological shields, large shielding walls or cubicles, etc. 

This technique should significantly reduce occupational exposures during the 
dismantling of massive concrete structures, since the use of manpower for the dis-
assembly of the structure and the removal and packing of blasting rubble in high dose 
rate areas would be reduced considerably. 

Modular construction should allow the structure to be removed with minimal 
direct involvement of personnel. The benefits of modular components include semi-
remote crane removal, minimal preparation for shipment and disposal, less need for 
elaborate contamination control, etc. Additionally, less radioactive waste may be 
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generated owing to the ability to segregate radioactive and non-radioactive material. 
Modular construction may, however, require additional means of ensuring structural 
integrity or minimizing neutron leakage if used as shielding. 

4.3.3.7. Use of non-hazardous material 

Selection of material should be such that it meets the design specifications. 
However, it is desirable to avoid using materials such as asbestos or PCB which 
present health hazards. 

The absence of hazardous materials allows the decommissioning operator to 
concentrate on the radiological considerations without concern for additional health 
hazards. This should facilitate decommissioning tasks and should contribute to a 
reduction of occupational exposure. Some non-radioactive hazardous materials may 
also complicate radioactive waste management and disposal. 

4.4. METHODS APPLICABLE TO THE OPERATIONAL PHASE 

4.4.1. Reducing radiation sources 

4.4.1.1. Decontamination 

During the operational phase of a facility, periodic decontamination of systems 
and areas is often carried out to reduce the inventory of radioactive material present 
and, as a result, to reduce the dose rates to personnel during operational and main-
tenance tasks. The frequency and extent of decontamination are usually determined 
by the need to keep radiation doses as low as reasonably achievable and within 
appropriate limits. Although these decontamination actions are taken mainly for 
operational reasons, they will also generally result in lower dose rates during decom-
missioning. In addition, the experience gained during operational decontamination 
will be of some benefit in selecting the appropriate decontamination methods to be 
used before dismantling. 

4.4.1.2. Protection of decontaminated surfaces 

Decontamination of surfaces during the operational phase using aggressive 
chemical or mechanical means such as abrasive blasting or scarification can produce 
a surface finish having microscopic peaks and valleys. Unless such surfaces are pro-
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tected they will have enhanced trapping capability for any contamination which is 
subsequently deposited and will bind this contamination more tightly. Actions to pro-
tect these activated rough surfaces should be taken immediately after the decontami-
nation process is finished to minimize the potential for recontamination. Such 
actions, sometimes called repassivation, will preserve the effectiveness of future 
decontamination efforts during decommissioning. 

Repassivation can be accomplished by reworking or by application of coatings 
(Section 4.3.1.2) for concrete surfaces and by physical polishing or electropolishing 
techniques for metal surfaces. These techniques are applicable to structural surfaces 
as well as to the surfaces of internal components that may have been decontaminated 
before maintenance work started. 

Prevention of enhanced buildup of radioactive contamination will result in 
lower dose rates and lower personnel exposures during both the operational and 
decommissioning phases. Also, it may be possible to decontaminate surfaces more 
easily with less exposure time and using less radiologically hazardous means, for 
example by vacuuming or washing rather than by abrasive blasting. 

4.4.1.3. Containment of contaminants 

In addition to the measures taken during the design and construction phases to 
facilitate the control of radioactive contaminants, the following procedures are often 
implemented during the operational phase to minimize the spread of contaminants: 

— Use of catch basins, portable glove boxes and protective floor covering during 
maintenance of liquid containing systems 

— Use of ventilated tent enclosures as well as floor and equipment covers during 
tasks which are likely to produce airborne contamination 

— Zoning of the facility in a manner that minimizes contaminated areas along 
with strict interzonal contamination monitoring 

— Use of dismantling techniques which avoid as much as possible the production 
and spread of secondary contamination, for example using shears instead of 
saws to cut piping where possible. 

Some of these techniques are also applicable during decommissioning. 

4.4.2. Modifications during the operational phase 

Any modifications of systems carried out during a facility's operational phase 
should take into account the requirements of decommissioning as well as other 
requirements. Modifications to equipment and facilities must be recorded on draw-
ings and other parts of the database being assembled to assist in decommissioning. 
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4.5. METHODS APPLICABLE DURING DECOMMISSIONING 

4.5.1. Decommissioning strategy 

A well defined overall strategy is an important step in reducing occupational 
exposures during decommissioning. The strategy adopted to achieve the stated aims 
of decommissioning will depend on national policies and regulations. Important ele-
ments influencing the development of the strategy include: 

— the structural and radiological state of the facility 
— social and political considerations 
— availability of required facilities such as waste disposal sites. 

Each strategy will lead to particular costs and occupational exposures to wor-
kers depending on the options selected to complete the work. A few of the possible 
options are: 

— Delay of decommissioning or dismantling 
— Use of specialized equipment 
— Decontamination before or after dismantling (either in situ or in a special 

facility) 
— Cutting of components in place or in specialized shops either on- or off-site 
— Direct disposal without cutting. 

Once the overall strategy has been developed, a detailed plan for the actual 
decommissioning must be prepared. This plan should include items such as the pur-
pose and status of the project; an assessment of alternatives; the organizations 
involved and their responsibilities; the overall and detailed cost, schedule and techni-
cal approach; the management, engineering and specialized decommissioning tech-
niques to be used; analyses of radiological and industrial safety aspects; and 
assessment of socio-political aspects. Planning should also include the development 
of well trained work crews who are knowledgeable about radiological protection and 
the actions to be taken to keep exposures as low as reasonably achievable, social and 
economic considerations taken into account. Application of a well defined decom-
missioning strategy and plan should result in the reduction of radiation sources and 
dose rates as well as worker time in radioactive zones. Some of the topics which are 
part of the detailed plan are discussed below and grouped according to the main 
means of reducing occupational exposures. 

4.5.2. Reducing radiation sources 

4.5.2.1. Dismantling sequence and techniques 

The sequence in which decommissioning activities are conducted may have a 
significant impact upon doses received by decommissioning workers and upon waste 
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management. In areas where most of the dose rate is produced by a small number 
of items it may be desirable in some cases to remove these sources first so that wor-
kers will not receive excessive exposures while working on less radiologically 
hazardous items. However, if access is a problem, the increased exposure time 
needed to remove the most radioactive components first must be weighed against the 
benefits of lower dose rates during removal of the other items. 

In cases where significant loose contamination is likely to occur during 
removal of a component which is not too highly radioactive it may be advantageous 
from a waste management viewpoint to remove radiologically clean components first 
so that they do not become contaminated. 

4.5.3. Reducing dose rates 

4.5.3.1. Facilities for disassembly, decontamination and packaging 

Shielded facilities should be provided on and/or off the plant site being decom-
missioned for the disassembly, decontamination and packaging of highly radioactive 
equipment to keep occupational doses ALARA. Some of the techniques and facilities 
required to do these tasks will already be available in larger facilities and will have 
been used to do similar jobs during the operational phase. The facilities in which 
these operations would be carried out would generally be provided with special 
shielded work and lay-down areas, contamination control devices, remote and 
manual cutting and disassembly tooling, and packaging preparation equipment. 

Radioactive items such as reactor coolant pump assemblies which are located 
in high dose rate areas could be removed intact or partially intact to the facility for 
dismantling. The workers would take only those actions required to separate the 
pump from the system while in the high radiation fields. In the shielded 
disassembly/packaging area the pump would be segmented and packaged for ship-
ping and disposal. 

Since the background radiation in the disassembly area would be lower than 
in the reactor area and the workers would be doing the disassembly either remotely 
or from behind shielding, the overall occupational dose should be reduced 
considerably. 

In addition, the volumes of waste for disposal could be reduced since more 
time could be spent in segmenting and packaging components resulting in less 
voidage in waste packages. 

In circumstances where the above techniques cannot be applied, the use of tem-
porary shielding to protect workers, especially in areas having high or intermediate 
radiation fields, should be considered. In certain cases rapid temporary shielding can 
be installed by stacking 200-litre drums and filling them remotely with water. Lead 
blankets, which are easily handled and transportable, are often used for reducing 
external radiation in working areas. However, the planner needs to weigh the 
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benefits of installing extensive shielding against the exposure incurred during instal-
lation. In addition, temporary containment tents with or without glove ports can be 
used to disassemble or clean up alpha contaminated facilities or equipment. 

4.5.3.2. Decontamination 

A wide variety of techniques are available to decontaminate metal and concrete 
surfaces, systems and components to remove contamination and reduce activity 
levels and occupational exposures [3, 4, 15, 40, 41]. In addition to the whole range 
of techniques normally used during the operational phase, the decommissioner may 
use techniques which are much more aggressive and efficient. This is possible since 
severe wear to components or damage to seals would not be a problem. 

Before choosing a technique it must be first confirmed that it will be possible 
to deal with the various types and quantities of by-products that are produced. 

Finally, whenever a decontamination procedure is considered, it must be con-
sidered in the context of ALARA. The effect on doses for the entire job as a whole 
with and without decontamination must be considered. 

4.5.4. Reducing the time workers spend in radiation zones 

4.5.4.1. Radiological characterization 

A good estimate of the amount, distribution, type and physical/chemical form 
of radioactivity in the facility is important because it directly affects the whole 
approach to decommissioning. This information makes it possible to decide on fac-
tors such as: 

— what areas workers should avoid as much as possible because of high radiation 
levels 

— the time to decommission and the desirability of delay between stages 
— decontamination, segmentation and waste management procedures 
— the need for remotely operated equipment. 

During the preliminary planning for decommissioning, the induced radio-
nuclide inventory is calculated from the physical and chemical data of the compo-
nents, the neutron flux, the operating history of the reactor, etc. To this must be 
added an estimate of the surface contamination from activated corrosion products and 
fission products from fuel failures. 

Once the reactor has been shut down, a comprehensive radiological characteri-
zation of the facility should be performed to confirm the calculations. These data 
allow improved ALARA planning, better work activity definitions, more applicable 
training programmes and better overall planning. As a result of these factors the wor-
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kers should spend less time in highly active areas with a significant reduction in 
occupational exposure. 

A complete radiological characterization programme should include details on: 

— the actual dose rates for all areas in contact with major components 
— fixed and removable contamination levels throughout the facility 
— the physical and chemical form of the contaminants 
— samples of the subsurface soil and concrete components in areas likely to con-

tain serious activity concentrations. 

These data can then be compared with the calculated values for indued reac-
tivity in major components. Examples of the means of carrying out the radiological 
characterization of a facility or site are given in Refs [5, 42, 43]. 

4.5.4.2. Removal of components 

In certain cases it may be advantageous for both economic and radiological 
exposure reasons to remove an item intact and dispose of it as a unit if this is permit-
ted by national regulations. There may be situations where such disposal is not possi-
ble or advantageous and segmentation of the unit would then take place before 
transportation and disposal. In both cases the availability of lifting equipment and 
transport requirements may dictate a particular course of action. 

In some cases an internally contaminated component could be used as its own 
shipping container, further reducing the need to handle radioactive items. Items such 
as tanks or larger pipes may be used as shipping/disposal containers. 

It may not be possible or advantageous to remove all components as whole 
units and in these cases disassembly or segmentation may have to take place locally. 

4.5.4.3. Training of workers 

During the planning and execution of the decommissioning work, experts on 
all phases of the work should be available for consultation, to assist in training and 
to assist radiation protection and operational personnel. 

Training of workers to be used in the decommissioning of nuclear facilities 
should, where possible, be done well before decommissioning starts. The foremen 
and other such key workers should be experienced in radiation protection and be 
familiar with the facility. The disassembly of the plant should take place under the 
direction of professional dismantlers. 

Every effort should be made to continually improve the effectiveness of the 
decommissioning workers through better training and by passing on lessons learned 
by other workers. This technique has the potential to significantly reduce occupa-
tional exposures since the well trained worker will spend less time doing tasks and 
it should reduce the probability of spreading contamination as a result of accidents 
or sloppy work. 
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Where possible, decommissioning work should be scheduled so that the per-
sonnel can gain experience working on non-contaminated or marginally contami-
nated systems in low activity areas. The use of mock-ups to test techniques, train 
personnel and familiarize crews with working conditions in highly active areas 
should reduce exposure times and allow evaluation of alternative exposure reduction 
techniques. 

New experience gained by workers performing decommissioning tasks should 
be obtained as soon as possible from debriefings. In many cases workers will be able 
to suggest better working techniques that could be used to increase work efficiency. 
This information should be extracted and utilized to plan subsequent decommission-
ing activities. 

4.5.4.4. Remote tooling and techniques 

In some cases remote system technology and tooling have been used in the past 
to reduce occupational exposures during decommissioning, to assist in the segmenta-
tion and dismantling of items such as reactor vessels and internals, piping and con-
crete and to assist in the decontamination of equipment. For larger reactors and other 
nuclear fuel cycle facilities which will be decommissioned in the future, exposure 
rates and contamination levels could be considerably higher and the use of remote 
tooling will be considerably more important. 

Much of the technology used in earlier programmes is still applicable today. 
However, some of the equipment in use at present may not be totally applicable in 
the future. New remote tooling and equipment with a much wider span of functional 
capacity and improved technical characteristics will have to be developed. For more 
details see Refs [3 (Annex C), 8]. 

4.6. KNOWLEDGE OF THE FACILITY 

An intimate knowledge of the design, construction and operation of a nuclear 
facility is a valuable asset for the planning and execution of decommissioning to 
ensure that occupational doses are ALARA and that work is carried out in an eco-
nomic and safe manner. This knowledge could come from at least two sources — 
from personnel who worked in the construction and operation of the facility and from 
good records. In many cases decommissioning will be carried out many years after 
operation ceases and records may be the main source of information. 

Therefore it is very important that the owner/operator of nuclear facilities keep 
good records of information generated during the design, construction and operation 
of the facility which would be important to decommissioning [44]. In general this 
good practice is already being applied. The documentation can be stored as part of 
normal records or it could be stored separately. In the former case, data important 
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to decommissioning should be flagged so that they can be easily extracted from the 
large masses of operational data at the appropriate time. 

The information in the decommissioning documentation system should include 
items such as: 

— drawing lists and original and modified drawings 
— scale models of plant or systems if available 
— a large number of photographs taken during construction or during 

modifications 
— material specifications and archives 
— unusual events, radiological surveys and maintenance records which might be 

important to decommissioning. 

All changes to the facility from the original drawings and pictures should be 
incorporated into the information retrieval system. The methods of storing the data 
could include hard copy of the originals along with microfilm copies in duplicate. 
Where possible, old documents should be retained but clearly marked as being obso-
lete in the event that modifications made to the new records were incorrectly done. 

During the operational phase good records should be kept of serious spills or 
releases of radioactive material. For example, the presence of contaminated soil 
under a thick concrete pad as a result of a leak during operation would be difficult 
to anticipate without records. 

5. HEALTH PHYSICS PROGRAMME 

An essential part of an integrated systems approach for reducing occupational 
exposure during decommissioning is a well designed, equipped and implemented 
health physics programme. The basic philosophy and methodology with which 
a health physics programme is prepared for a decommissioning operation are not 
substantially different from those for the operational period of a nuclear facility. 
However, since some operations during decommissioning are quite different, 
administrative and technical procedures relevant to the health physics programme 
will have to be adapted for the new tasks. Such programmes, which are based 
on standards defined by national or international agencies and made into laws 
and regulations by national authorities, are discussed in IAEA Safety Series 
No. 50-SG-05 [45]. 

In this section some of the important considerations in a health physics 
programme for decommissioning are discussed. 

It is important that the site be divided into areas according to the radiological 
hazards and suitable monitoring points be established to control the spread of con-
tamination from active to inactive areas, This is particularly important for decommis-
sioning because the classification of zones will change continuously as the 
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decommissioning operation proceeds. Since some of the radionuclides released 
during decommissioning and their forms may be somewhat different from those 
during normal operation, the monitors at the check-points should be suitable for 
measuring the type and level of radiation expected. These instruments along with 
strict rules on what level of contamination is acceptable will significantly reduce the 
spread of contamination and the occupational doses received. 

As part of the contamination control process change rooms including personnel 
washing and showering facilities must be located at control points between active and 
inactive areas. In addition, facilities for decontaminating equipment, trucks and 
waste containers must also be available between areas. 

Another important aspect of the health physics programme is the monitoring 
of changes in the levels of radiation and airborne or surface activity as the decommis-
sioning proceeds. Even though a detailed radiation survey of equipment and areas 
was carried out before dismantling started, decommissioning actions could result in 
increased radiation levels or contamination in selected areas and operating personnel 
must be aware of these changes. 

As described in Section 4.5.4.3, a good method of reducing occupational 
exposures is proper training and this must be an important part of the health physics 
procedures. This aspect covers general training of personnel in proper radiation 
procedures and specific training related to a particular task using suitable mock-ups 
in non-active areas. This training along with detailed planning and provision of ade-
quate information are essential features of all major operations and important factors 
in reducing occupational exposures. 

A radiological work permit system similar to the one used during the opera-
tional period of the plant is also required for decommissioning. 

The use of personnel monitors capable of giving an alarm when exposed to 
preset dose rates and/or dose values is helpful in controlling occupational doses since 
they can warn the worker and permit him to take corrective action. Such alarm 
dosimeters should not be considered as personal monitors for dose registrations but 
only as a helpful complement. 

Dose registration and documentation systems are required to keep track of 
individual doses and to ensure that limits set by the competent national authority are 
not exceeded. Although the aim is not primarily to reduce occupational exposure, 
the data from these systems can be used for dose evaluation so that corrective action 
can be taken if workers are receiving higher than acceptable doses. 

As for an operating reactor, special protective clothing must be worn during 
decommissioning in areas where there is radioactive material. Many operations, for 
example segmentation of contaminated metal components and fragmentation of con-
taminated concrete, are potential sources of airborne contamination. The health 
physics programme should ensure that suitable protective measures are taken to 
reduce the spread of contamination and the health effect from such a spread. 
Examples of measures to achieve this include the use of respiratory protective equip-
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ment, establishment of specially ventilated work tents, performing the work under 
water, wetting surfaces, fixing contamination, etc. 

6. OPTIMIZATION OF 
EXPOSURE REDUCTION TECHNIQUES 

The aim of optimization, which is a fundamental principle in radiation 
protection, is to ensure that adequate effort is put into the planning and implementa-
tion of any radiological work, including a decommissioning task, to avoid 
unnecessary exposure of workers and the general public. Techniques for optimiza-
tion are discussed in IAEA Safety Series No. 9 [18] and in more detail in ICRP 
Report 37 [46]. 

It is generally agreed that the objective health detriment is directly proportional 
to the collective dose as long as the collective dose is made up of such small doses 
that only stochastic effects can be expected. The objective health detriment can be 
expressed in many ways, the most common one being cost since it is easy to apply 
and understand. Thus the cost of the objective health detriment (YH) should also be 
proportional to the collective dose (S) 

YH = aS 

The proportionality constant alpha is the cost associated with the unit dose. Since a 
numerical value based on scientific grounds cannot be assigned to alpha, the assign-
ment has to be a judgement made by the competent authorities on the basis of factors 
such as what society is willing to pay for the reduction of risk of a premature death 
and how society evaluates risk from nuclear activities compared with other activities 
involving risk. Since the value of alpha is a matter of judgement, different societies 
will probably arrive at different results. A more detailed discussion on numerical 
values for alpha and their use may be found in Ref. [47]. 

For the planning of a decommissioning operation the optimization of radiation 
protection implies that all actions shall be taken providing the cost for a particular 
action divided by the achieved reduction of collective dose is smaller than the alpha 
value accepted by the national competent authority. 

Even if the calculation of the costs for all the different steps in a decommission-
ing process is a straightforward operation, considerable complexities may arise when 
detailed costs of materials, labour, expenditures, transportation, waste treatment and 
disposal have to be considered. Also the calculation of collective dose saving with 
and without the action under consideration is, in principle, a straightforward process. 
This, however, is also complicated by factors such as uncertainties in both the 
detailed planning of the operation and the evaluation of the doses to the general pub-
lic from waste treatment, transportation and disposal. 
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The collective dose from occupational exposure is routinely calculated by the 
health physics staff on all major operations before maintenance work starts at a 
nuclear power plant. This is achieved by detailed planning of the task including the 
time spent by the worker at different locations and careful mapping of the dose rates 
at those locations. The information used to produce the dose rate map comes from 
detailed measurements and analyses of samples from the area of interest. By simple 
multiplication of the time spent at the location with the dose rate at that place and 
summation over all places which are occupied during the work and all the workers 
involved, the collective dose from occupational exposure can be estimated. If 
airborne radionuclides also exist in the working area, the doses from internal 
exposure have to be included. The same procedure can be used to calculate collective 
doses for major decommissioning activities. For optimization processes performed 
before the plant is shut down and for the detailed radiological survey only estimated 
dose rates at the different locations can be used. 

Evaluation of a task under consideration must include the capital costs 
associated with the job as well as the cost of: 

— planning and licensing 
— operational and supporting staff 
— material and equipment used 
— necessary development work 
— treatment, transportation and disposal of the additional waste generated during 

the operation 
— energy use 
— services needed 
— insurance and taxes. 

In addition, the revenue from the sale of surplus equipment and material must 
be evaluated. 

In a specific case not all elements are relevant. Examples of detailed cost calcu-
lations can be found in the Decommissioning Handbook [4]. 

Reports such as ICRP-37 [46] and the different NUREG Reports on Technol-
ogy, Safety and Costs of Decommissioning Reference Nuclear Facilities [28, 29] 
give practical examples on how optimization of radiation protection can be achieved. 
Neither these nor any other available method are directly applicable to a specific 
reactor; however, they can be very useful reference texts to anyone during such a 
study for a specific facility. 

7. EFFECTS ON WASTE MANAGEMENT 

The methods used to handle, treat, condition, store, transport and dispose of 
wastes arising from decommissioning are generally similar to those used for wastes 
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from other parts of the nuclear fuel cycle [48—55]. However, special methods may 
have to be developed for certain wastes from decommissioning. 

Since the means of reducing occupational exposures during decommissioning 
cannot be considered as being isolated from the overall operational, health and safety 
analysis it is necessary to determine how the proposed methods affect waste 
management. 

7.1. WASTE VOLUME GENERATED 

Some of the methods proposed in Sections 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 to reduce occupa-
tional exposure will also result in less exposure during waste management because 
the volumes of radioactive waste will be reduced. For example, the use of modular 
concrete components or low cobalt alloys should reduce the volume of radioactive 
waste generated or the activity level in radioactive waste. Both these techniques 
should reduce exposures resulting from waste management. 

Decontamination of materials to levels acceptable for reuse or disposal as non-
radioactive material could result in a reduction of the volume of radioactive waste. 
However, handling the secondary wastes arising from decontamination and condi-
tioning may or may not give a net decrease of occupational exposure. Other factors, 
for instance national policy for reuse of material, may dictate that the wastes be recy-
cled even if they require decontamination before recycling. 

7.2. WASTE FORMS GENERATED 

During decommissioning the physical and chemical form of the waste might 
change as a result of some activities. 

Dismantling techniques such as plasma cutting, arc sawing, explosive cutting, 
abrasive cutting, concrete splitting, blasting, and drilling generate secondary waste 
in the form of particles and dust which may be airborne or suspended in a solution. 
In both cases measures must be taken to collect the contaminated particles in such 
a way that the waste may be properly managed with methods available at the facility. 

During chemical decontamination some radionuclides in the waste may change 
their chemical form when they are transferred from the contaminated surface to the 
decontamination solution. The chemicals, such as strong acids, organic acids, com-
plexing agents and chelating agents in the decontamination solution, may complicate 
the waste management and/or disposal. Before any decision is made to decon-
taminate an item, an analysis of how the decontamination solution will be treated, 
conditioned and disposed of must be made. Information on waste conditioning can 
be found in many reports, for example in Refs [48, 49]. 
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7.3. WASTE GENERATION RATE 

The timing of the implementation of the different steps in decommissioning 
must be planned to ensure that the capacities of waste treatment and storage systems 
are not exceeded. This calls for a careful analysis of the quantities, generation rate, 
activity content and chemical and physical form of the waste produced during decom-
missioning. Since large amounts of waste, especially low level waste, are generated 
it may be necessary to increase the capacity of parts of the waste management system 
compared with the capacity during the operational period to avoid unnecessary 
accumulation of unprocessed waste at the plant. 

7.4. SIZE OF INDIVIDUAL WASTE ITEMS 

During dismantlement, systems and components are generally cut into pieces 
that can be easily handled, transported, stored and disposed of. For reducing occupa-
tional exposure it is desirable to reduce the need to segment contaminated and acti-
vated systems and components unless this is required to fit in with the existing plant 
and national waste management systems, national policy or for other reasons. 

For waste treatment purposes it may be necessary to have lifting and handling 
equipment for large and heavy pieces and to have locations large enough to handle 
these items. The equipment used for conditioning and packing waste must also be 
able to handle large items. 

The transportation of waste generated during the operation of the plant can nor-
mally be done in small or medium size transport containers which are not suitable 
for large decommissioning items. As part of the preparation for decommissioning, 
the possibilities available for transporting large size components should be 
investigated. Large transport containers might have to be constructed if a decision 
was made to ship large components intact to a disposal repository. 

When designing disposal facilities for decommissioning waste, the possibility 
of disposing of large items such as non-segmented steam generators should be consi-
dered. For underground disposal this might require larger entrance tunnels or shafts. 

8. RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 

A large number of nuclear facilities including a few prototype power reactors 
have been decommissioned to stage 1, 2 or 3 [3]. The facilities include test and 
research reactors, plutonium laboratories, various kinds of fuel fabrication facilities, 
etc. In the next 10 years, about 15 power reactors with capacities up to 250 MW(e) 
will be decommissioned. 
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In addition to the experience gained during decommissioning, some experience 
which is directly applicable to decommissioning is being accumulated during the 
maintenance and refurbishment of nuclear facilities. 

For example, all the pressure tubes in two large CANDU power reactors are 
being replaced using technology which could be used during decommissioning [56]. 
The techniques and remotely operated equipment developed to do this job have not 
only speeded up the process but should reduce the occupational exposures signifi-
cantly. In addition, the cores of two large research reactors, the NRX (30 MW) and 
NRU (130 MW) have been replaced several times using techniques identical to those 
which would be used for the final decommissioning of the reactors. The experience 
gained and equipment developed for these tasks should minimize occupational 
exposures during final decommissioning. 

Since 1979, steam generators at about seven nuclear power plants have been 
replaced using techniques which would be applicable during decommissioning of 
steam generators. Occupational doses during these operations were cut in half from 
the first replacement at Surry-2 in 1979 [57] to the replacement at Point Beach and 
Robinson in 1984. Much of the reduction can be attributed to the experience gained 
during the first jobs; however, the operational history of the plant can also affect the 
contamination levels on equipment and thus the exposures received in doing the 
work. 

In many parts of the world sophisticated remotely operated equipment is being 
used or developed for carrying out maintenance and refurbishment tasks. For 
example, in France, to reduce occupational exposures, a sophisticated servomanipu-
lator with computer aided control and television viewing has been developed for the 
dismantling of a plant used for the fabrication of caesium sources (Elan-2B). This 
manipulator is being used mounted on the bottom of the telescopic boom of the 
PIADE self-contained telescopic linear positioner. [58]. These techniques and equip-
ment should be extremely valuable during the dismantling of many nuclear facilities 
to reduce occupational exposures. In addition, many remotely operated vehicles are 
being used or developed to assist in decommissioning to reduce occupational 
exposures [59]. 

9. APPLICATION TO OTHER FACILITIES 

Although the methods described in this report have been discussed for applica-
tion to nuclear power plant decommissioning after a planned shutdown, many of the 
methods are generally applicable to all facilities containing radioactive material 
including reprocessing plants, uranium mining and milling facilities, enrichment and 
fuel fabrication plants, central storage facilities for waste and spent fuel, enrichment 
plants, etc., and also to decommissioning after accidents. For all facilities a well 
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developed strategy, good training, thorough planning and goo'1 ' are 
necessary to carry out the decommissioning in a safe, timt 1er. 

In general, dose rates in non-reactor facilities, other ts, 
are not high enough to warrant extensive use of remotely >r 
shielding during decommissioning. In some cases the opt in 1 
shutdown and decommissioning is shorter than for reactors; ii 
not be any significant advantage in delaying the decommissi 
fabrication plant. 

9.1. REPROCESSING PLANTS 

The decommissioning of reprocessing facilities will probably r 
use of shielding, remotely operated equipment, containment and resj _ . Elec-
tion equipment because of high radiation fields and significant alpha contamination 
in many parts of the plant. In addition, many of the other techniques proposed in 
Sections 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 would be applicable. For example, improved access, 
coated concrete surfaces, quick release connectors, etc., are all important in reduc-
ing occupational exposures during decommissioning of a reprocessing plant. 

9.2. TRANSURANIC PLANTS 

The process streams in some types of plants may contain significant concentra-
tions of transuranic radionuclides but only low levels of gamma activity. Examples 
are plutonium fuel fabrication plants and plutonium research facilities. Although the 
gamma activity in plants containing plutonium which has been recycled several times 
could be relatively high, once the process stream has been removed radiation fields 
would drop significantly, especially after some preliminary decontamination. 

In this type of plant extensive use of respiratory equipment and ventilated 
working tents would be required. Intact removal of contaminated glove boxes to spe-
cial disassembly/decontamination areas would also be useful in reducing doses if 
there were a large number of boxes. 

9.3. RADIUM CONTAMINATED FACILITIES 

A large number of facilities become contaminated with uranium or thorium and 
their radium daughter products during process operations. Examples are uranium 
and thorium mining/milling facilities and fuel fabrication plants and abandoned 
radium processing facilities. Deferred dismantling of such plants does not result in 
any significant reductions in occupational exposures because of the long half-lives 
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of the contaminants but it could result in the increased spread of contamination if the 
plant is allowed to deteriorate after shutdown. Thus there is no real benefit in delay-
ing dismantlement of these plants. 

The decommissioning of uranium/thorium mining and milling facilities is a 
rather straightforward operation with limited occupational exposure. Although some 
of the techniques discussed in Sections 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 would be used, the major 
problem in this type of facility is the management of very large volumes of waste. 

10. SUMMARY 

This report reviews the methods being used or developed to reduce occupa-
tional exposures during decommissioning of nuclear facilities. A great many poten-
tial methods of achieving this objective during the design, construction, operation, 
decommissioning planning and decommissioning are available. Whether or not these 
methods and equipment will be applied to a specific facility will depend on a wide 
variety of parameters which were briefly discussed. Ultimately the decision to reduce 
exposures at a particular facility falls on the owners of the plant and the regulatory 
authorities in the country where the plant is located. 

As further experience is gained in the application of these methods to various 
facilities, the real value of the suggested techniques will become clearer. 

Member States are encouraged to view the design, construction, operation and 
decommissioning of their nuclear facilities in the context of the methods discussed 
in this report. Judicious application of the knowledge should contribute to the safe, 
economic and timely decommissioning of nuclear facilities. 
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